The paper tries to identify new emerging patterns in the context of technological progress. Just as industrialization is associated with rationalization, mechanization, and automation, the Internet age is associated with computer models, embedded knowledge, and collaboration. Comparison among patterns is highlighted and analysis is done from predictability-based perspective.
Introduction
Technology, the general term for the processes by which human beings devise the tools, techniques, systems and machines to increase their control and understanding of the material environment. The term is derived from the Greek words tekhne, which refers to an art or craft, and logia, meaning an area of study; thus, technology means, literally, the study, or science, of crafting. Much of today's technology implies the use of computers. The pervasiveness of microprocessors and software can easily be felt. The technology is radically altering the way we do day-to-day business. These changes range from subtle to obvious, covert to overt and uninteresting to eye-catcher. The paper tries to identify technological progress, especially in last two centuries. I have tried to identify those patterns, which are essence of technological progress. Pattern means "something that repeats". So identification and understanding of these "repeatable" helps us in understanding the technology. The next section discusses about industrialization patterns like rationalization, tools and automation in broad perspective. The third section asserts that pervasive employment of computer models, embedded knowledge and collaboration are new patterns of computer age. The fourth section gives a detail of comparison. The last section of the paper concludes with future perspective.
Patterns of industrialization

Rationalization
The word rationalization has many meaning according to its context. In mathematics, the simplification of an expression or equation by eliminating radicals without changing the value of the expression or roots of the equation. In psychology, rationalization is the process of constructing a logical justification for a decision that was originally arrived at through a different mental process. In economics, rationalization is an attempt to change a pre-existing unplanned workflow into one that is based on a set of published rules. In management, t he organization of a business according to scientific principles of management in order to increase efficiency. Other meaning is the act of organizing something according to a system or a rationale. Adam Smith advocated division of labor in "An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations". He foresaw that division of labour represents a qualitative increase in productivity [4] . His original example was the making of pins. In that business, he identified eighteen different operations.The specialization and focus of the workers on their single subtasks often leads to greater dexterity and greater productivity on their particular subtasks than would be achieved by the same number of workers each carrying out the original extensive task. Since then, this became a guiding principle of modern industrialization. Automobile is perhaps the best example of assembly line based production. An assembly line is a manufacturing process in which interchangeable parts are added to a product in a sequential manner to create an end product. Rationalizing production has offered a proven method for increasing predictability in different stages. Outcomes are increased efficiency, quality, production and control. The more a process rationalized, the more it can be managed. The rise of scientific and technological manage ment, bureaucracy, and capitalism has always demanded defined, quantifiable, and repeatable production. This means rationalization favors a hierarchy that position power and control in institutions and not individuals.
Tools and Machines
It is a well-known fact that many insects and animals use tools. Many species of ants, wasps and chimpanzees use objects as tools. Our ancestors living in the Stone Age most likely used objects as tools, a behavior that scientist find today among chimpanzees. The use of tools alone probably did not distinguish early humans from their ape predecessors. Instead, our ancestors made the important breakthrough of using one tool to make another intentionally. This tool-making and tool-using behavior became central paradigm t o control the material environment in evolution path. We have passed bronze and Iron Age since then. These tools helped humans not only accomplish desired work but also to achieve greater efficiency. Industrial revolution changed the way things were produced earlier through mechanization process. Rationalization of work breaks it into simpler operations. Machines are designed that mimic the motions of the worker. There are two things that are important about machines from this analysis perspectiverepeatability and efficiency. There are four types of simple machine -the lever, the pulley, the inclined plane and the wheel and axle. Two other common simple machines, the screw and the wedge, are adaptation of the inclined plane. No matter how complex a machine is, each and every part in composition is from the above-mentioned set. The second point is efficiency-ratio of output versus input. A machine transforms energy into work and its efficiency can't be one. Engineering is continual endeavor to make machines more and more efficient and reliable.
Automation: A step beyond mechanization
Automation is the use of computers to control processes and machinery without human intervention. Industrial robots are well known for their role in automation. Computer has played a vital role in the automation. Computers with the combination of computing power, size and prize first started to surface in the 1960s, and since then have taken over the vast majority of assembly line. By the advent of electronic computers, the close relationship of the division of labor, power transfer (electric motors), transfer machines (industrial robots) and feedback systems were well understood. The transfer machine moves an object to the next machine and accurately positions them. Feedback principle enables a machine to do selfcorrection. A device (mechanical, pneumatic or electronics) is put in feedback loop that senses the physical attributes (pressure, size, temperature, position etc) and compare it with a fixed one. It also takes the preprogrammed actions, which are necessary to maintain the measured quantity within the limits of the acceptable tolerance. Feedback devices enables machines to do various operations like start, stop, count, inspect, test, speed up, slow down, compare, and measure. The emergence of computer has played vital role in the usage of feedback loops in manufacturing process. Computers and feedback loops have encouraged the development of numerically controlled machines and machining centers. It eliminated manual labor and introduced automatic controls that assure accuracy and quality beyond human skills. Some advantages are repeatability, stringent quality control, and waste reduction, amalgamation with business processes, increased productivity and reduction of labour. Some disadvantages are high initial costs and increased dependence on maintenance. Campbell-Kelly and Aspray have presented an overview of history of computing [2] . They discussed in detail about Babbage's dream-Analytical engine i.e. a general-purpose computing machine. They also pointed out how before Second World War, business firms used to develop machines to handle specific information processing needs rather than generating or manipulating general information. Before the war, analog computers were used to serve specific needs of large-scale users. The inherent limitation of analog computers was the requirement to construct a new model for each process. At the very end of Second World War, Babbage's dream came true.
Role of Computers beyond "number crunching" and "pattern matching" machines
Modeling
For many years, scientists, engineers, economist, sociologists and other professionals, who construct or study complex structures or systems, have been creating models of what they construct or study. The model is an abstraction. Sometimes the models are physical, such as scale mock-ups of ships, houses, or tanks. Sometimes the models are less tangible, as is true for economic models, cognitive models, and electronic circuit diagrams. In all cases, the model is the simplification and approximation of the reality. The reality can be tangible or intangible. Both physical and empirical models help us understand predictability.
Models are mathematical, logical, or some other structured representation of reality. Simulation, which is imitation, is the specific application of models to arrive at some outcome. Certainly computer simulation is quite relevant to technological advance in many fields. Moving away from unnecessary details and focusing on relevant details help us in better understanding. A higher-level model increases the reusability and transparency. Designer need not be intimately familiar with details of the technology in order to utilize it. Systems continue to grow in complexity, and technology must work at increasingly higher levels of abstraction to cope with this complexity. The need to manage complexity is now commonplace in almost all fields of enterprise. Complex systems such as automobiles, airports, financial systems, and communications networks commonly involve millions of man-hours from a wide range of disciplines and locales spread across the globe. Modeling is about thinking and working at higher levels of abstraction. Working at different levels of abstraction h as proven fruitful, both cognitively and managerially. Modeling allows us to envisage entire systems, evaluate different options, and helps us sometimes in comprehension of the system. It helps us in managing the complexity. The other important thing about modeling is helping us in prediction and "what-if" analysis. Computers enable us to do experiment, thereby analyze and compare alternate courses. Computer-simulated environment are also being used to create virtual worlds. Models of real-world objects and phenomenon are being used with high quality of communication.
Embedded Knowledge in Tools, Machines, Process and techniques
As the technology progress, new tools and techniques come. Knowledge associated with a standardized and predictable process can be transformed into artifacts i.e. tools, machines, software etc. At the same time, workers need to know -how to use these artifacts, and how to build these artifacts. Software developers do codification of knowledge. These tools embed the knowledge and a person having less skill can replace a more skilled person. Tools and techniques hide the underlying principles and science. At the same time, new technologies offer an opportunity. The opportunity is to know about new tools and technique-thereby taking part in the progress of science & technology. This is not contradicting the earlier statement. Tools and techniques can hide only "matured sciences & technologies". Currently we have ample of mathematical and statistical tools that are being used in research. Much of the success of Genome project can be credited to progress in semiconductor industry and Internet. Improvement in search technologies will definitively help us in knowledge retrieval. It demonstrates that researches on frontier of science & technology are always benefited by proven technologies. The other side of the coin is about over reliance. The over reliance on complex tools may put some inertia to emergence of novel ideas. New idea may not be amenable to existing tools. Also, embedded knowledge may act as an error amplifier. Software tools and applications do not comply with the "repeatability" associated with complex machines. There is no such thing as "simple component", which can be seen to be equivalent to "simple machine". Despite the fact that component-based applications exist, we cannot take advantage of universality as in case of "simple machines". "Embedded Knowledge" improves efficiency of workers. But same tool give different efficiency for different set of people. In this sense, it is not as predictable as efficiency of a machine.
Collaboration
Human interaction can be viewed from the perspective of exchanged entity, relationship and goals. The interaction may be seen as "conversation" i.e. in the form of text, speech or face-to-face. This type of interaction is done with the intension of free exchange of information. Examples include telephone, fax, email, instant messaging. Collaboration is different than "conversation". Collaboration is goal oriented where many participants shared a vision. Collaboration result can be in the form of idea, design, repository, knowledge base, communities, software etc. Transaction is a related term but there is a subtle difference. The major function of transactional entity, which remains in a relatively stable form, is to alter the relationship between participants. The transaction entity constrains or defines the new relationship and is most effectively handled by transactional systems that manage state and commit records for persistent storage. Figure 1 represents the three levels of interaction. As the level of interaction increases, technology play bigger roles.
Computer science and engineering has played big roles in delivering technologies, which enables and expedite interactions. Earlier focus was on technologies supporting level 0 and level 1 i.e. conversation and transaction. The need for people to collaborate at work is increasing day by day. Workforces are going to be in dispersed geographical locations i.e. in different time zones. Outsourcing is the new hype where work not related with core competency of firms is being thrown outside. Basic collaboration in the form of e-mail has become ubiquitous. Typical examples of collaboration technologies include threaded discussions, audit history, record or document management and mechanisms designed to capture the efforts of many into a managed content environment. It's time to focus on to the need to embed collaboration support in our application software to enable seamless integration with context (e.g. customer information). This may bring competitive advantage. "This is the era when advantages based on traditional economies of scale and scopes are rapidly diminishing, the successful exploitation of collaborative possibilities may hold the key for multinationals seeking to gain or maintain leads over their rivals. Collaboration is the very reason organizations exist -to enable people to achieve together what they could not have achieved alone" [3] .
Comparison among patterns
Looking "Internet age" from Industrialization Perspective
Computer models development and knowledge generation are not completely amenable to rationalization, hierarchy and control. Software tools don't have the concept of "interchangeable parts", as in mechanical world in the same spirit. Similarly, the knowledge generation and model development can't be automated. Teamwork and collaboration produces good models and generates knowledge. The important point is efficiency. There is no formula for efficiency in intellectual world. Information storage/retrieval can be automated but Computers are still far from passing the Turing test [5] . Computers can generate answers, but not fit for generating questions.
Although there are differences, but still there is an analogy. Figure 2 outlines the analogies between patterns. Motor is the machine that converts energy into work. Similarly computing power enables the usage of models and embedded knowledge in tools. Network is the transfer machine f or movement of data and information. Collaboration process enables participation and review, which is analogous to feedback mechanism.
Looking Patterns from "Predictability-based" perspective
The word "predictable" literally means something, which is unsurprising, knowable, expected, foreseeable and obvious. Predictability is the quintessence of modern systems. This is desirable and we want to make predictable systems, which are human endeavors. Also, not only human made systems, but natural systems are also being modeled so that characteristics affecting us can be measured. It seems the predictability is among core concerns, which was addressed throughout the history of science and technology. What is the growth rate of this technology? How much time it will take to finish this software intensive job? At what time train shall arrive? How much inflation we can expect in next month? How much rain we are expecting in this year? All these questions are generally asked, although in many cases it is not possible to find precise and accurate answer. Does predictability in man-made systems has roots in industrialization process? The aim of industrialization process is to manufacture quality products in less capital, labor and time. The predictability is one of the desired characteristics of the process. Not only the process but also products are required to be predictable. But predictability of products comes as a desired feature from user's perspective as well. So it can be asserted that predictability concept exists much before industrialization process. Industrialization and progress in science has just introduced predictable processes and products in day-to-day life. Predictability in modern era was introduced when systems with immense complexity evolved. Examples include railways, air traffic, computer, banking, electricity distribution, communication systems etc. If I have to go to a place, which is hundred kilometers far away, it can be easily predicted the required time. All I need to know is average speed of vehicle. I can perhaps more accurately predict the power consumption of my electronic gadget. If we look into microprocessor functioning, each and every action can be predicted in advance. So what's the difference? Yes, we have products and process, which are at different levels of predictability. Software "development" (I prefer word "development" over "engineering") processes and products are far from predictability! Certainly the predictability of system of systems heavily depends on individual system predictability. Predictability and measurement are to some extent related to each other. More the desired features can be measured, more the system predictable. Further, more the accuracy, which a particular measurement can be conducted, more the system predictable. Do predictable processes produce predictable products? Does predictability is a measure of progress in science and technology? The processes and products, which are reasonably predictable, go into backdrop. They become mature technologies and these technologies can be further fine-tuned. They are fit for automation. The more a technology matured, the more it uses tools and models that raise the abstraction level for creating and maintaining products. Higher the abstraction level, more are the chances that lower levels can be automated or semi-automated. These tools help developer to be more productive, create more reliable product, and set up a more effective maintenance process. Compare the integrated circuit design technology of sixties in last century to the current one. Circuit designers usually work on the representations rather than the physical realizations. Hands on engineering are missing. More and more simulations are run on the computer to verify the design. In other engineering, like automobiles, aeronautics and even in software development, simulation and modeling tools are being used. The other outcome of maturity is functional units and components which can exists independently. A designer assembles functional units from disparate sources and works at the system level. In this sense the design has become more near the management of resources. Many times it motivates us to know more breadth of knowledge rather than depth.
Conclusion
How different is 21st century than the earlier two centuries? Last two centuries were dominated by large industries like power and petroleum industries initially and automobile industries, aerospace later. On the other hand 21 st century, is the century of nanotechnology, biotechnology and information technology. The fall of 20 th century witnessed convergence of biology and engineering, Internet revolution and emergence of nano paradigm. Worker skill is the chief source of productivity gain in Smith's thinking [4] . In modern economic theory, that role has been taken over by overall technological progress.The growing importance of project management and cross-functional team building in this century are result of increasing complexity of technology and changing work culture. Available acceptable models, level of abstraction at which design is done, independent functional components and ease with which rationalization of manufacturing process can be done, indicate the maturity of a technology. Technology has shown both its tactical and strategic importance. The way in technology is enabling us answer questions which would have defied an answer, perhaps even have defied a formulation, only a few decades ago. We in near future will able to realize Vannevar Bush's Memex [1] , but far from passing the Turing test. "Intelligent" machines can generate questions and help in knowledge creation. If "Intelligent" machines will not available, humans will continue participating in the process of knowledge creation by means of aforesaid technological patterns. Outcome seems equivalent, but relative position of "intelligence" will make a huge difference i.e. relation of machines vis-à-vis humans. The importance of predictability notion may change sooner or later, in particular, the relationship with precision and accuracy. Perhaps "approximation" may be the word with which people have to learn to live and feel comfortable.
